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The effects of, and interactions
between, Cardinium and Wolbachia in

the doubly infected spider mite
Bryobia sarothamni

Vera I.D. Ros
Johannes A.J. Breeuwer



ABSTRACT

Many arthropods are infected with vertically transmitted, intracellular bacteria
that manipulate their host’s reproduction. Cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) is
commonly observed and is expressed as a reduction in the number of hybrid
offspring in crosses between infected males and uninfected females (or females
infected with a different bacterial strain). CI is often related to the presence of
the endosymbiont Wolbachia, but recent findings indicate that a second repro-
ductive parasite, Cardinium, is also capable of inducing CI. Although both
Wolbachia and Cardinium occur in arthropods and have been found infecting the
same host species, little is known about their interactions. We observed
Wolbachia and Cardinium in the sexual spider mite Bryobia sarothamni (Acari:
Tetranychidae) and investigated the effects of both bacteria on reproduction.
We performed all possible crossing combinations, and show that Cardinium
induces strong CI in B. sarothamni, expressed as an almost complete female mor-
tality. Bryobia sarothamni is the third host species in which Cardinium-induced CI
is observed and this study reveals the strongest CI effect found for Cardinium
so far. Wolbachia, however, did not induce CI. Even so, CI was not induced by
doubly infected (Wolbachia and Cardinium) males and neither singly Wolbachia-
infected nor doubly infected females could rescue CI induced by Cardinium-
infected males. We found a cost of infection in singly infected individuals
(which laid fewer eggs), but not in doubly infected individuals. We show that
infection frequencies in field populations ranged from completely uninfected to
a polymorphic state with uninfected, singly infected, and doubly infected indi-
viduals co-occurring. No population was found fixed for infection with one or
both bacteria.

Submitted to Heredity
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INTRODUCTION

Vertically transmitted, intracellular bacteria that manipulate their host’s reproduc-
tive mode in order to enhance their own spread are termed reproductive parasites
(O’Neill et al. 1997). These manipulations include male killing, feminization, the-
lytokous parthenogenesis, and cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) and result in an
increased number of infected females (the transmitting sex) in the host popula-
tion. CI is the most common effect associated with reproductive parasites (O’Neill
et al. 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999). It is observed in crosses between infected
males with females that are either uninfected (unidirectional CI) or infected with a
different, incompatible symbiont strain (bidirectional CI). All other crosses are
compatible. In this way, the fitness of uninfected or differentially infected females
is reduced compared to the fitness of infected females. As a result, the infection
will spread along with the increasing frequency of infected females.

CI is the result of paternal genome fragmentation in fertilized eggs. The
exact mechanisms of CI are unknown, but its cytological effects are clear. The
mechanism conforms to a ‘modification-rescue’ system (Hoffmann and Turelli
1997; Werren 1997). Sperm is modified in the testes and as a result the paternal
chromosomes show improper segregation during early mitotic divisions
(Breeuwer and Werren 1990; Reed and Werren 1995; Tram and Sullivan 2002;
Tram et al. 2006). This modification is ‘rescued’ if appropriate symbiont strains
are present in the egg. Thus fertilization is successful when both male and
female are infected by symbiont strains with the same modification-rescue sys-
tem. Strains that can both modify and rescue are typed as mod+resc+. Other
strain types exist as well: strains that do not modify but are capable of rescuing
(mod-resc+) or strains that neither modify nor rescue (mod-resc-) (Bourtzis et al.
1998; Merçot and Poinsot, 1998; Vala et al. 2002; Zabalou et al. 2004). CI leads
to a reduction in the number of surviving hybrid offspring. In diploid host
species, this is expressed by increased F1 mortality. Usually the embryo’s die
before hatching, and therefore an increased number of unhatched eggs is
observed (Hoffmann and Turelli 1997). In haplodiploid host species two types
of CI effects have been described: increased female mortality (the hybrid sex in
haplodiploids) and increased male production (Breeuwer and Werren 1993;
Breeuwer 1997; Vavre et al. 2000; Bordenstein et al. 2003; Mouton et al. 2005).
In the latter case, fertilized eggs develop as normal, haploid, males after com-
plete elimination of the paternal chromosomes.

CI caused by intracellular bacteria has been demonstrated in a large number
of arthropods (O’Neill et al. 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999; Werren 1997). In the
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majority of cases, CI was related to the presence of the endosymbiont
Wolbachia, a genus in the α-Proteobacteria. Wolbachia is widespread among
arthropods and nematodes. It is estimated that more than 20% of all arthro-
pods are infected with Wolbachia (Werren et al. 1995a; Breeuwer and Jacobs
1996; Jeyaprakash and Hoy 2000; Jiggins et al. 2001a; Hilgenboecker et al.
2008). Wolbachia is involved in causing CI in many insects, isopods, and mites
(reviewed by Stouthamer et al. 1999). More recently, CI was found associated
with the endosymbiont Cardinium, which belongs to the Cytophaga-
Flavobacterium-Bacteroides (CFB) phylum, a phylum that is unrelated to the α-
Proteobacteria. Cardinium has so far been found in 6-7% of all arthropods, and
seems to be more common in Chelicerates than in insects (Weeks et al. 2003;
Zchori-Fein and Perlman 2004; Duron et al. 2008). Cardinium is the first bacteri-
um other than Wolbachia that causes CI (Hunter et al. 2003). Only two cases of
Cardinium-induced CI have been found so far: in the parasitoid wasp Encarsia
pergandiella (Hunter et al. 2003) and the spider mite Eotetranychus suginamensis
(Gotoh et al. 2006).

Cardinium and Wolbachia have been found co-infecting the same host species
(Weeks et al. 2003; Zchori-Fein and Perlman 2004; Gotoh et al. 2006; Enigl and
Schausberger 2007; Duron et al. 2008). Although both Cardinium and Wolbachia
can manipulate their host’s reproductive system, little is known about their
interactions. In this study we investigate the effects of both Wolbachia and
Cardinium, and their interactions, in the sexually reproducing spider mite Bryobia
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Does Wolbachia cause CI? 
U x U 
U x IW 
IW x U 
IW x IW 

Is CI expressed in doubly infected 
individuals? 
U x U 
U x IWC 
IWC x U 
IWC x IWC 

Single infections 

Interactions 

IC x IW 
IW x IC 
IWC x IW 
IWC x IC   
IW x IWC 
IC x IWC 

can Cardinium rescue Wolbachia CI? 
can Wolbachia rescue Cardinium CI? 
is CI rescued by doubly infected individuals? 

is CI, induced by doubly infected individuals,  
rescued by Wolbachia resp. Cardinium? 

control 
CI? 
control 
control 

Does Cardinium cause CI? 
U x U 
U x IC 

IC x U 
IC x IC 

control 
CI? 
control 
control 

control 
CI? 
control 
control 

When CI is induced: 

FIGURE 1 – Overview of research questions and associated crossing schemes needed
to determine the role of Wolbachia and Cardinium in CI induction in singly and doubly
infected host individuals.



sarothamni. This phytophagous mite species feeds on common broom (Cytisus
scoparius) and Wolbachia and Cardinium have been detected in this mite species
(Ros et al. submitted b). We test if both bacteria independently induce CI,
whether they are mutually incompatible (bidirectional CI), whether CI is
induced in doubly infected individuals, and whether one bacterium can rescue
CI induction of the other (see FIGURE 1 for an overview of tested hypotheses).
We additionally investigate the distribution and infection frequency of both
bacteria in five populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SA MPLE COL LECTION

Bryobia sarothamni mites were collected from Cytisus scoparius plants from five
European populations in July and August 2006 (TABLE 1). Individual mites
(male and female) were either immediately analyzed in the laboratory in order
to assess the infection frequency (see below), or individual females were reared
as isofemale lines in a controlled climate room (20 °C, 60% relative humidity,
and 16L:8D photoperiod). Isofemale lines were initiated by putting a single
adult female on a single C. scoparius branch. Individual branches were placed in
water-soaked square blocks of florist’s foam covered with parafilm. Foam
blocks were placed in plastic trays filled with water. Females were allowed to lay
eggs for 1-2 weeks and were subsequently analyzed in the laboratory for infec-
tion status (see below). Two doubly infected (Wolbachia and Cardinium; IWC), four
singly Wolbachia-infected (IW), one singly Cardinium-infected (IC), and two unin-
fected lines (U) were selected and maintained for subsequent experiments
(TABLE 1). Infection status of these lines was checked regularly.

IN FEC TION F REQUENCY

We screened 250 field collected individual mites from five populations for
infection with Wolbachia and/or Cardinium (TABLE 1). DNA was extracted from
single mites using the CTAB extraction method as previously described (Ros
and Breeuwer 2007). Presence of Wolbachia was detected using PCR amplifica-
tion of wsp and gltA. Presence of Cardinium was detected using PCR amplifica-
tion of part of the 16S rDNA (using Cardinium specific CLO-primers; Weeks
et al. 2003) and gyrB. Wsp, 16S rDNA, and gyrB were amplified as described in
Ros et al. (submitted b). GltA amplification was as described for gyrB, using the
primers gltA-F 5’-GAYCATGARCARAAYGCTTCTAC-3’ and gltA-R 5’-
CCHGARTAAAAATCAACRTTDGG-3’, designed from available Wolbachia
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and Rickettsia genome sequences (Andersson et al. 1998; McLeod et al. 2004;
Wu et al. 2004) and tested on isolates representative of Wolbachia supergroups
A and B (samples kindly donated by Dr. Robert Butcher, University of Bath).
Products (5 μl) were visualized on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bro-
mide in 0.5X TBE buffer. PCR amplification of part of the mitochondrial COI
gene was used as a positive control for the DNA extraction. PCR was per-
formed as described in Ros and Breeuwer (2007) with the primers COI_F3 (5’-
WGTHTTAGCAGGAGCAATTACWAT-3’; modified from Toda et al. 2000;
Zhang and Hewitt 1997) and COI_R2 (5’-AAWCCTCTAAAAATRGCRAAT
ACRGC-3’; modified from Hinomoto and Takafuji 2001). Samples for which
amplification of COI failed were excluded from the dataset. Sequence data on
Wolbachia and Cardinium strains from each infected population were obtained
from Ros et al. (submitted b).

SC REEN ING FOR OTHER REPRODUCT IVE PARASIT ES

To test for multiple infections by other bacteria we amplified and cloned the
16S rDNA gene for five pooled individuals per isofemale line (one of each
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and infection status of isofemale lines (IF) that were used in the crossing experiments.
U = uninfected, IW = Wolbachia-infected, IC = Cardinium-infected, IWC = doubly infect-
ed (Wolbachia and Cardinium). * This isofemale line was used for 16S amplification and
cloning, but was not included in the crossing experiments. Population BEL6 and NL17
were included in the assessment of infection frequencies, but not in the crossing exper-
iments.

Population Country Locality Collection date IF Infection

BEL5 Belgium Vierves sur Viroin July 2006 BEL5_2 IW
BEL5_3 U

BEL6 Belgium Vierves sur Viroin July 2006

FR16 France Vireux July 2006 FR16_1 IW
FR16_2* IWC
FR16_3 IW
FR16_4 IWC
FR16_6 U

FR16_7 IWC
FR16_8 IW

FR21 France Piriac sur mer Aug 2006 FR21_2 IC
NL17 Netherlands Schoorl Aug 2006



infection status). DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and cloning of 16S
rDNA were performed as described in Ros et al. (submitted a). 10-11 clones
were sequenced per sample, using the M13 forward primer. The sequence of
each clone was compared to sequences present in GenBank using BLAST
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast).

CROSSI NG EXP ERIMENT

The effects of Wolbachia and/or Cardinium on host reproduction were estab-
lished by combining doubly infected, singly infected, and uninfected mites (see
FIGURE 1 for crosses and their possible effects). Mites from individual isofemale
lines from three populations were used (TABLE 1). Infection status of each line
was assessed by screening individual females as described above. For each pos-
sible infection status (IWC, IW, IC, and U) 1-4 isofemale lines were used (TABLE

1). Age cohorts were produced for each of these selected lines, by groups of
females laying eggs for 1-2 days on C. scoparius branches. Offspring of these
cohorts were used in crossing experiments. Mites were collected as (virgin)
teleiochrysalids (last resting stage before the adult reproductive phase). Pupae
were placed individually on filter paper in petridishes covered with parafilm, and
checked daily for emergence. Upon emergence, pairs of one female and one
male were formed and placed on a single C. scoparius branch. Adult males and
females were maximal 1 day old, except for four cases where males were 2 days
old. Males were removed after 24 hours. Males were only used once, except for
two cases where males mated twice. Females were removed after 10 days (which
generally means 8 days of egg laying; the first 2 days after emergence no eggs are
produced). The number of eggs, unhatched eggs, emerging adult offspring (sons
and daughters), and mortality (dead stages excluding eggs) were scored per cross.

FI TNESS EF FECTS

The fitness costs of infection with Wolbachia, Cardinium, or both were assessed
by comparing the fecundity of females with the four possible infection types.
We compared crosses in which females were crossed with uninfected males, to
exclude any influence of differences in male fertility due to infection.

STATI STICAL ANALYSES

Groups of crosses were tested for differences in investigated traits using the
software package SPSS version 15.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Tests were performed
for individual bacterial effects, and for interactions between Wolbachia and
Cardinium (TABLE 2). Data were first tested for normality (Kolmogorov-
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Smirnov test) and homogeneity of group variances (Levene’s test). Where pos-
sible, square-root, logarithmic, or arcsine transformations were performed to
attain normality and homogeneity of variances. A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed for each trait [number of eggs laid, unhatched eggs,
sex ratio (% males), number of offspring, number of sons, number of daugh-
ters, mortality] separately to determine if there was heterogeneity among differ-
ent crosses with respect to each trait. If heterogeneity was significant, pairwise
comparisons were performed using Tukey post hoc tests. Additional nonparamet-
ric tests (Kruskal-Wallis) were used when ANOVA assumptions on normality
and homogeneity of variances were violated and could not be met by data
transformations. Crosses in which fewer than nine eggs were laid were exclud-
ed from CI analyses. Females from crosses in which the sex ratio was 100%
males, and for which the number of unhatched eggs and dead stages was less
than four were considered unmated and excluded from CI analyses. Differences
in fecundity between each of the four infection types were determined using
the same statistical approach as outlined above.

RESULTS

IN FEC TION F REQUENCY

We screened 250 field collected individual mites from five populations for
infection with Wolbachia and/or Cardinium (FIGURE 2). Four populations
appeared to be infected: two with both Cardinium and Wolbachia, and two with
Wolbachia only. Only the population from The Netherlands (NL17) was unin-
fected. Population FR16 is polymorphic for infection with Wolbachia as well as
Cardinium: 59% of the individuals harbor both Wolbachia and Cardinium, 36% is
only infected with Wolbachia, 2% only with Cardinium, and 3% is uninfected.
Populations BEL5 and BEL6 are closely located to FR16, but harbor only
Wolbachia and no Cardinium: 53% (BEL5) and 73% (BEL6) of the individuals
are Wolbachia-infected. The more distantly located population FR21 shows a
high frequency of doubly infected individuals (89%) and no singly infected
individuals; however, for this population only nine individuals were screened.

SC REEN ING FOR OTHER REPRODUCT IVE PARASIT ES

We screened four isofemale lines (one of each infection status) for infections
with other bacteria. Cloning of 16S rDNA shows that strain FR16_1 is infect-
ed with Wolbachia only, as no double infections with other bacteria are found.
The ten clones sequenced show minimal sequence differences (<1%).
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Differences were randomly distributed across first, second, and third codon
positions, and in some cases lead to stop codons or amino acid changes. It is
therefore likely that these differences are sequence artifacts and do not concern
multiple infections. For B. sarothamni strain FR21_2 all clones were Cardinium
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F r a n c e

UK

FR21

BEL6
BEL5

FR16

NL17

n=9

n=30

n=140

n=32

n=39

WC

W

C

U

FIGURE 2 – Infection frequencies of uninfected, singly infected (Wolbachia or
Cardinium) and doubly infected (Wolbachia and Cardinium) individuals of Bryobia
sarothamni in five European populations. n = sample size.



sequences, except one clone which was identified as Ochrobactrum spec. (α-
Proteobacteria). Ochrobactrum has been described from nodules of Cytisus scopar-
ius (Zurdo-Piñeiro et al. 2007), which is the host plant of B. sarothamni. This
strain was considered as contamination and discarded. Within B. sarothamni
strain FR16_2 both Wolbachia (eight clones) and Cardinium (two clones) were
detected. This confirms the double infection found by PCR amplification.
Within B. sarothamni strain FR16_6 neither Wolbachia nor Cardinium were detect-
ed, confirming earlier PCR results. No other reproductive parasites, such as
Rickettsia or Spiroplasma, previously shown to be common in spiders (Goodacre
et al. 2006), were detected in any of the cloned samples. The sequences found
most likely represent general contaminant bacteria: six clones were similar to
Streptococcus spp. (human oral clones), two to the family Flavobacteriaceae
(human oral clones), one to a soil bacterium (family Xanthomonadaceae), and
one to an unidentified human oral bacterium.

CROSSI NG EXP ERIMENTS

Ind i v idua l  bac t e r ia l  e f f e c t s
The number of aborted eggs was significantly different among the four cross-
es in which the effect of Cardinium was investigated (TABLE 2a). In the predict-
ed incompatible cross (U x IC; FIGURE 1) on average 56.9% of all eggs did not
hatch, against 3.6-10.2% in the other crosses. The sex ratio of the offspring that
did hatch in the incompatible cross approached 100%; only in one of the cross-
es a single female was produced. Related to the large number of aborted eggs,
the total number of offspring was also significantly lower in the incompatible
cross. This was due to a decrease in the number of females produced, as the
number of males produced was not significantly different between the four
crosses. The number of eggs produced and the mortality (of non-egg stages)
were not significantly different among the four crosses.

Among the four crosses in which we tested possible Wolbachia CI effects, no
significant differences were found between the predicted incompatible cross
and the other crosses for any of the investigated traits (TABLE 2b). A significant
difference in number of aborted eggs was found between crosses IW x U and
IW x IW. The low number of aborted eggs in the IW x IW cross was, however,
likely due to a problem with the experimental set-up. In the IW x IW cross a high
number of eggs were drowned (these eggs were not included in the computa-
tion of the number of aborted eggs).
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In t e ra c t i ons  be tw een  Wolbachia and Cardinium
Doubly infected males (IWC) did not induce CI (TABLE 2c). No significant
effects were found for any of the investigated traits for the four crosses. The
average number of aborted eggs was higher in the predicted incompatible cross
(U x IC), but it is not significantly different from the other three crosses.

Concluding from the results in TABLE 2a-c, singly infected Cardinium indi-
viduals induce strong CI, while singly Wolbachia or doubly infected individuals
do not induce CI. We compared all possible crosses involving singly infected
Cardinium males, to investigate in which crosses the induced CI was rescued. As
is apparent from TABLE 2d, Cardinium-induced CI is only rescued in crosses
with Cardinium-infected females. Crosses involving uninfected, Wolbachia-infect-
ed, or doubly infected females all show strong CI, expressed in a reduced egg
hatchability and a male-biased sex ratio. Therefore, CI induced by Cardinium is
neither rescued by Wolbachia nor by doubly infected individuals.

We also investigated other possible crosses, involving Wolbachia-infected
males (TABLE 2e) and doubly infected males (TABLE 2f). Among the four cross-
es involving Wolbachia-infected males, a significant difference in the number of
aborted eggs and in the sex ratio was found: the cross between Wolbachia-infect-
ed females and males (IW x IW) had a lower number of aborted eggs than the
three other crosses (U x IW, IC x IW, and IWC x IW). The number is however also
lower than that found in many other crosses, and might be due to the fact that
a high number of eggs was lost in this cross due to a problem with the experi-
mental set-up (a number of eggs got wet) (see above). The sex ratio in the IC x
IW cross was higher than in the IW x IW and IWC x IWC crosses, but not higher
than the U x IW cross.

Fitnes s  e f f e c t s
We measured fitness costs of infection by comparing the fecundity of singly, dou-
bly, and uninfected females. Egg production was highest in doubly infected females,
and significantly higher than the egg production of singly (Wolbachia or Cardinium)
infected females (TABLE 3). It was not significantly different from the egg produc-
tion of uninfected females. The same pattern was observed for the number of
daughters, and therefore also for the total number of offspring produced. The
remaining traits were not significantly different between the four crosses.

When all crosses are included in the analysis (i.e., including crosses with
singly and doubly infected males), the differences in egg production are less
obvious (TABLE 3). The number of eggs produced by doubly infected females
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% unhatched

Effect Cross F x M N Nr. of eggs eggs

a. Single effect: Cardinium CI? U x U 20 20.0 ± 1.3 3.6 ± 1.0a

U x IC 16 19.1 ± 1.3 56.9 ± 4.4b

IC x U 17 16.6 ± 0.8 10.2 ± 2.3a

IC x IC 19 17.5 ± 0.8 4.9 ± 1.1a

NS ***

b. Single effect: Wolbachia CI? U x U 20 20.0 ± 1.3 3.6 ± 1.0a,b

U x IW 15 21.5 ± 1.5 8.6 ± 2.0a,b

IW x U 16 17.7 ± 1.0 10.6 ± 3.5b

IW x IW 14 17.2 ± 1.5 1.6 ± 1.3a

NS **

c. Interaction: double infection CI? U x U 20 20.0 ± 1.3 3.6 ± 1.0

U x IWC 18 21.7 ± 1.7 15.5 ± 5.3

IWC x U 11 22.4 ± 1.5 4.4 ± 1.4

IWC x IWC 9 21.8 ± 1.4 2.3 ± 1.1

NS NS

d. Interaction: Cardinium CI rescued? U x IC 16 19.1 ± 1.3 56.9 ± 4.4a

IC x IC 19 17.5 ± 0.8 4.9 ± 1.1b

IW x IC 12 15.6 ± 1.2 50.6 ± 6.8a

IWC x IC 12 17.0 ± 1.0 67.2 ± 5.7a

NS ***

e. Interaction: remaining crosses U x IW 15 21.5 ± 1.5 8.6 ± 1.8a

IC x IW 16 17.9 ± 1.4 10.5 ± 1.8a

IW x IW 14 17.1 ± 1.5 1.6 ± 1.9b

IWC x IW 16 17.6 ± 1.4 4.5 ± 1.8a,b

NS **

f. Interaction: remaining crosses U x IWC 18 21.7 ± 1.7 15.5 ± 5.3

IC x IWC 10 17.9 ± 0.9 11.2 ± 3.7

IW x IWC 10 16.2 ± 1.6 6.6 ± 1.5

IWC x IWC 9 21.8 ± 1.4 2.3 ± 1.1

NS NS

TABLE 2 – Results of crosses between uninfected (U), Cardinium-infected (IC), Wolbachia-
infected (IW), and doubly infected (IWC) Bryobia sarothamni strains. Rows a-f contain groups
of crosses that were compared for each trait. Traits are listed in the top row. Values for each
trait are mean ± s.e. The effect that was tested for is listed in the left column. N = number
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Sex ratio %  mortality

(% males) Sons Daughters Total offspring (excl. eggs)

39.1 ± 4.0a 5.5 ± 0.8 8.3 ± 1.1a 13.8 ± 1.6a 10.4 ± 2.4

96.9 ± 3.1b 3.9 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.1b 3.9 ± 0.5b 3.0 ± 0.8

48.8 ± 5.9a,c 4.7 ± 0.7 5.0 ± 0.8c 9.7 ± 0.8a 4.6 ± 1.0

56.9 ± 3.6c 5.4 ± 0.6 4.3 ± 0.6c 9.7 ± 1.0a 10.3 ± 3.0

*** NS *** *** NS

39.1 ± 4.0 5.5 ± 0.8 8.3 ± 1.1 13.8 ± 1.6 10.4 ± 2.4

44.2 ± 4.1 6.3 ± 0.8 8.5 ± 1.1 14.7 ± 1.4 5.1 ± 1.5

38.6 ± 6.0 3.4 ± 0.7 6.3 ± 1.0 9.6 ± 1.2 8.4 ± 2

33.7 ± 4.8 3.9 ± 0.9 6.6 ± 1.1 10.4 ± 1.7 8.6 ± 2.6

NS NS NS NS NS

39.1 ± 4.0 5.5 ± 0.8 8.3 ± 1.1 13.8 ± 1.6 10.4 ± 2.4

50.9 ± 6.5 6.6 ± 1.2 6.9 ± 1.3 13.4 ± 2.1 6.7 ± 3.7

28.7 ± 6.5 4.4 ± 1.4 11.3 ± 1.7 15.6 ± 1.7 5.9 ± 2.5

33.8 ± 7.1 6.0 ± 1.4 11.7 ± 1.6 17.7 ± 1.3 5.0 ± 2.5

NS NS NS NS NS

96.9 ± 3.1a 3.9 ± 0.5a,b 0.1 ± 0.1a 3.9 ± 0.5a 3.0 ± 0.8

56.9 ± 3.6b 5.4 ± 0.6a 4.3 ± 0.6b 9.7 ± 1.0b 10.3 ± 3.0

100.0 ± 0.0a 3.2 ± 0.8a,b 0.0 ± 0.0a 3.2 ± 0.8a 7.5 ± 2.5

100.0 ± 0.0a 2.4 ± 0.6b 0.0 ± 0.0a 2.4 ± 0.6a 2.3 ± 1.0

*** ** *** *** NS

44.2 ± 5.1a,b 6.3 ± 0.9 8.5 ± 1.1 14.7 ± 1.5 5.1 ± 2.9

58.2 ± 4.9a 6.8 ± 0.9 4.6 ± 1.0 11.3 ± 1.5 6.5 ± 2.8

33.7 ± 5.3b 3.9 ± 1.0 6.6 ± 1.1 10.4 ± 1.6 8.6 ± 3.0

34.7 ± 4.9b 4.6 ± 0.9 8.0 ± 1.0 12.6 ± 1.5 11.1 ± 2.8

** NS * NS NS

50.9 ± 6.5 6.6 ± 1.2 6.9 ± 1.3a,b 13.4 ± 2.1a,b 6.7 ± 3.7

56.3 ± 5.8 6.3 ± 0.8 5.2 ± 1.1a 11.5 ± 1.2a,b 3.7 ± 1.1

46.4 ± 5.6 4.3 ± 0.8 5.0 ± 1.1a 9.3 ± 1.6a 12.9 ± 3.0

33.8 ± 7.1 6.0 ± 1.4 11.7 ± 1.6b 17.7 ± 1.3b 5.0 ± 2.5

NS NS ** * NS

of replicates. Outcomes of statistical analyses are listed for each trait and each group of
crosses: NS = not significant; *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001. For each group of crosses,
comparisons within a column marked with the same superscript (a, b, or c) are not signifi-
cantly different (P>0.05) by a Tukey post hoc test.



was not significantly different from females of any of the other infection types.
This is mainly due to the fact that fewer eggs were produced in crosses between
doubly infected individuals and either singly Cardinium-, or singly Wolbachia-
infected males (TABLE 2). The number of eggs produced by singly infected lines
was significantly lower than the number produced by uninfected lines.

DISCUSSION

Cardinium causes severe CI in the sexual spider mite B. sarothamni. Cytoplasmic
incompatibility is expressed as a strong reduction in egg hatchability and strong-
ly male-biased sex ratio in crosses between uninfected females and infected
males. The CI expression is nearly complete: only one daughter was produced
in all incompatible crosses, while male production was not significantly differ-
ent from the compatible crosses. The observed pattern suggests that fertilized
eggs, which would normally develop into females, suffer from mortality. This is
concordant with the female mortality type of CI (Breeuwer 1997; Vavre et al.
2000; Bordenstein et al. 2003; Mouton et al. 2005). Bryobia sarothamni is the third
host species in which Cardinium-induced CI is observed and this study reveals
the strongest CI effect found for Cardinium so far. The other two studies on
Cardinium CI found incomplete CI expression: in the parasitoid wasp E. per-
gandiella 87% fewer daughters were produced in incompatible crosses, and in the
spider mite E. suginamensis this was 46% (Hunter et al. 2003; Gotoh et al. 2006).
Female mortality is the only CI type found for Cardinium so far (Hunter et al.
2003; Gotoh et al. 2006). It is also the most common type of CI expression
observed for Wolbachia in haplodiploid species (Breeuwer 1997; Vavre et al.
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Crossings with uninfected males

% unhatched sex ratio

Cross F x M N nr. of eggs eggs (% males) sons

U x U 20 20.0 ± 1.3a,b 3.6 ± 1.0 39.1 ± 4.0 5.5 ± 0.8

IC x U 17 16.6 ± 0.8a 10.2 ± 2.3 48.8 ± 5.9 4.7 ± 0.7

IW x U 16 17.7 ± 1.0a 10.6 ± 3.5 38.6 ± 6.0 3.4 ± 0.7

IWC x U 11 22.4 ± 1.5b 4.4 ± 1.4 28.7 ± 6.5 4.4 ± 1.4

** NS NS NS

TABLE 3 – Fitness of uninfected (U), Cardinium-infected (IC), Wolbachia-infected (IW), and
doubly infected (IWC) Bryobia sarothamni strains. N = number of replicates. Traits are listed in
the top row. Values for each trait are mean ± s.e. Outcomes of statistical analyses are listed



2000; Vala et al. 2000; Mouton et al. 2005). The second CI type that has been
observed in haplodiploid species is the male development type, which is
expressed as an increased male production due to the conversion of fertilized
diploid eggs into haploid eggs in early development (Breeuwer and Werren
1993; Breeuwer 1997; Vavre et al. 2000; Bordenstein et al. 2003; Mouton et al.
2005). Until now, this type of CI has not been observed for Cardinium.

Although we found a strong CI effect for Cardinium in B. sarothamni, no CI
was induced by Wolbachia. This absence of Wolbachia-induced CI may have sev-
eral reasons. Environmental factors including age of host, remating frequency,
or temperature may influence the degree of CI as they affect bacterial densities
in the host (Clancy and Hoffmann 1998; Reynolds and Hoffmann, 2002; Weeks
et al. 2002). Bacterial densities are known to influence the level of CI expres-
sion (Breeuwer and Werren 1993; Hoffmann and Turelli 1997; Clancy and
Hoffman 1998; Perrot-Minnot and Werren 1999). Breeuwer and Werren (1993)
showed that males of a strain with higher infection densities are incompatible
with females from strains with lower bacterial densities. In our experiments, we
controlled for these factors by using 1-day-old males and females, mating males
only once, and performing experiments at a constant temperature. Therefore, it
is unlikely that these factors are the reason for the lack of CI induction by
Wolbachia.

Other factors that may influence CI expression are host genotype or inter-
actions between bacteria and host species (Stouthamer et al. 1999; Weeks et al.
2002). For example, some studies revealed that host genetic background may
account for variations in CI expression (McGraw et al. 2001; Bordenstein et al.
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All crossings

% mortality

daughters total offspring (excl. eggs) Inf. N nr. of eggs

8.3 ± 1.1a,b 13.8 ± 1.6a,b 10.4 ± 2.4 U 75 20.0 ± 0.7b

5.0 ± 0.8a 9.7 ± 0.8a 4.6 ± 1.0 IC 64 16.2 ± 0.7a

6.3 ± 1.0a 9.6 ± 1.2a 8.4 ± 2.0 IW 68 16.7 ± 0.4a

11.3 ± 1.7b 15.6 ± 1.7b 5.9 ± 2.5 IWC 60 17.9 ± 0.7a,b

** * NS **

for each trait and each group of crosses: NS = not significant; *P<0.05; **P<0.01;
***P<0.001. For each group of crosses, comparisons within a column marked with the
same superscript (a or b) are not significantly different (P>0.05) by a Tukey post hoc test.



2003), while others showed that expression is independent of the host genome
(Breeuwer and Werren 1993). Cytoplasmic incompatibility may be differential-
ly expressed in different populations of the same species, or even in individu-
als within a single population (Vala et al. 2000; Gotoh et al. 2007). In our exper-
iments we used singly Wolbachia-infected individuals from four isofemale lines
from two different populations, and CI was not expressed in any of these isofe-
male lines. All Wolbachia-infected (singly or doubly) strains used in our study
harbored Wolbachia strains that are identical at four investigated loci (2026 bp:
wsp, ftsZ, groEL, trmD; Ros et al. submitted b). This indicates that the Wolbachia
strains are at least highly related, if not completely identical.

A likely explanation for the lack of CI induction by Wolbachia-infected males
is that the Wolbachia strain has the mod- genotype that does not modify sperm
(Bourtzis et al. 1998; Merçot and Poinsot 1998; Charlat et al. 2001; Vala et al.
2002; Zabalou et al. 2004). Males infected with mod- strains are phenotypically
indistinguishable from uninfected males; they are compatible with infected as
well as uninfected females. Whether the Wolbachia strain in B. sarothamni is able
to rescue is unclear. The ability to rescue can only be assessed when confronted
with another CI inducing bacterial strain, and depends on the modification type.

Interactions between Wolbachia and Cardinium were investigated by compar-
ing crosses involving doubly infected individuals, and crosses between differen-
tially infected individuals. The Wolbachia strain in our experiment was unable to
rescue Cardinium modification; crosses between Wolbachia-infected females and
Cardinium-infected males were incompatible. Apparently, these strains differ in
their modify-rescue system. Based on the observations in crosses involving
singly infected individuals, we would expect that doubly infected males are
incompatible with females that do not harbor Cardinium. Our data clearly
showed that this is not the case; all crosses produced similar offspring numbers
and sex ratios. Also, doubly infected females were unable to rescue Cardinium-
induced CI. There are two other studies that investigated CI in individuals
infected with both Wolbachia and Cardinium: Gotoh et al. (2006) detected no CI
effect in the spider mite Tetranychus pueraricola, while Perlman et al. (2006) found
a strong CI effect (increased female mortality) in the whitefly parasitoid Encarsia
inaron. In the latter case, it is unknown whether the CI is induced by Wolbachia,
Cardinium, or both.

A lack of CI induction in doubly infected individuals could be related to
host genotype (see above), interference between Wolbachia and Cardinium,
and/or bacterial densities. Wolbachia and Cardinium might interfere in such a way,
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that Cardinium can neither rescue nor modify in the presence of Wolbachia. This
could be related to bacterial densities. Cardinium densities may be lower in dou-
bly infected individuals than in singly infected individuals due to competition
with Wolbachia. Possibly, Cardinium densities fall below a certain threshold need-
ed for successful modification or rescue. Mouton et al. (2005) showed that
Wolbachia CI induction and/or rescuing was independent of the presence of
other Wolbachia strains in up to triply infected individuals of Leptopilina hetero-
toma. At this point we cannot rule out effects of bacterial density on CI expres-
sion of doubly infected individuals.

Another explanation for the lack of CI induction in doubly infected indi-
viduals might be related to genetic differences between the Cardinium strains in
singly and doubly infected individuals. Singly and doubly infected individuals
were collected from different populations (resp., population FR16 and FR21).
We were unable to obtain singly and doubly infected isofemale lines from a sin-
gle mite population. Ideally one would like to generate singly infected lines from
doubly infected isofemale lines to rule out confounding effects of host and bac-
terial genotype. Unfortunately, antibiotic treatment of doubly infected isofe-
males lines has so far not resulted in offspring infected with only Cardinium or
Wolbachia. Genotyping of Cardinium strains from the two populations showed
that they are slightly different: 0.7% difference at 16S rDNA (3 bp out of 407)
and 0.8% at gyrB (5 bp out of 631). It is possible that the modifier-rescue sys-
tem of the Cardinium strain found in doubly infected individuals is different
from that of the strain found in singly infected individuals, similar to the vari-
ation found for modifier-rescue systems of Wolbachia.

The mechanism behind Wolbachia-induced CI is described as a modifying-
rescue system which leads to improper segregation of the paternal chromo-
somes during early mitotic divisions in incompatible crosses (Breeuwer and
Werren 1990; Reed and Werren 1995; Tram and Sullivan 2002; Tram et al.
2006). It is reasonable to assume that Cardinium-induced CI involves a similar
mechanism and these mechanisms have the same genetic basis. The fact that
Wolbachia and Cardinium have been found in the same host species may support
this assumption. The co-occurrence of Wolbachia and Cardinium in a single indi-
vidual creates the opportunity for lateral gene transfer across unrelated bacter-
ial strains. Such interspecific gene transfer is a well-known phenomenon among
bacteria, and is important to bacterial evolution (Ochman et al. 2000). Although
Wolbachia and Cardinium are highly unrelated [they belong to different phyla,
resp. α-Proteobacteria and Cytophaga-Flavobacterium-Bacteroides (CFB)],
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they induce similar phenotypic host effects. Lateral gene transfer of genes
implicated in the induction of such effects might explain this observation.
Wolbachia are known to recombine (Jiggins et al. 2001b; Werren and Bartos
2001; Baldo et al. 2006a, Ros et al. submitted b). Lateral gene transfers might
even be highly selected for in CI inducing strains: being able to rescue CI effects
induced by another strain could prevent extinction. Genes involved in rescuing
may be especially selected for horizontal transfer. Such genes might be trans-
ferred to the host genome, rendering the host able to rescue bacterial induced
CI. Although evidence for Wolbachia gene transfer to the host genome has been
observed (Kondo et al. 2002; Dunning Hotopp et al. 2007; Nikoh et al. 2008),
these transferred genes have not been found active so far.

Costs related to infection are important for determining the spread and
maintenance of infections within populations (Hoffmann et al. 1998; Werren
1997). We found a cost of infection with either Wolbachia or Cardinium: fewer
eggs and daughters are produced by singly infected females, compared to unin-
fected or doubly infected females. The latter observation is surprising: a fitness
cost is imposed on singly infected individuals, but not on doubly infected indi-
viduals. This fitness advantage of doubly infected females (compared to singly
infected individuals) is only apparent when these females are mated with either
uninfected or doubly infected males, but not when mated to singly infected
males. Apparently, the infection status also influences male fertility. Fitness
effects of Wolbachia are diverse: there are several examples known where infec-
tion with Wolbachia led to decrease in fecundity of infected females (Vala et al.
2000; Perrot-Minnot et al. 2002), had no significant effect (Hoffmann et al.
1996; Poinsot and Merçot 1997; Bordenstein and Werren 2000; Montenegro et
al. 2006), or led to an increase in fecundity (Vavre et al. 1999b; Dobson et al.
2004). In a few other arthorpods and in all nematodes, Wolbachia is obligatory,
and thus required for host fertility (Bandi et al. 2001; Pannebakker et al. 2007).
Cardinium is known to increase fecundity in Metaseiulus occidentalis (Weeks and
Stouthamer 2004).

Fitness costs are important determinants of infection frequencies in the
field. This study is the first to compare fitness between singly and doubly infect-
ed females, with a surprising outcome. Our finding may have implications for
the persistence and spread of Wolbachia and/or Cardinium in populations.
Doubly infected individuals have a higher fitness (measured as fecundity) than
singly infected individuals. This observation, combined with the fact that single
Cardinium infections induce CI – and therefore stimulate the spread of singly
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infected Cardinium individuals – may result in complex infection dynamics. We
investigated infection frequency in five populations, and found two populations
that were infected with both Wolbachia and Cardinium. In population FR16 (140
individuals) the majority (59%) of individuals harbor both Wolbachia and
Cardinium, and singly infected Cardinium individuals are extremely rare (2%). In
population FR21 (nine individuals) most individuals are doubly infected. These
polymorphisms might be transient states, e.g., because Cardinium and/or
Wolbachia recently infected the population and fixation of infection has not
been reached yet. However, polymorphism may persist under certain condi-
tions. Factors determining the infection frequencies are the level of CI induced,
the costs of infection, efficiency of vertical transmission, and rate of possible
horizontal transmission (Hoffmann et al. 1998; Werren 1997). Horizontal trans-
mission allows invasion without any manipulation, and was recently suggested
as a possible explanation for the invasion of Cardinium in spiders (Duron et al.
2008). Even so, a high temperature or naturally occurring antibiotics may cure
individuals of infection (van Opijnen en Breeuwer 1999). It is also unknown
how densities are regulated in doubly infected individuals, and how, e.g., both
Wolbachia and Cardinium are faithfully transmitted to the next generation
(Stouthamer et al. 1999; Perlman et al. 2006). More detailed transmission stud-
ies should answer such questions. Furthermore, other factors, like the role of
symbionts in resistance to parasitoids, may influence the frequency of sym-
bionts in populations (Oliver et al. 2005). In most studies on CI, infection fre-
quencies in the field have not been estimated; more detailed studies including
field estimates will improve our understanding of infection dynamics and the
fundamental factors determining symbiont frequencies (Weeks et al. 2002).
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